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NEWEST
SAINTS
This striking drawing
shows the Church’s
newest saints — canonized
on the date of this
paper’s issue, Oct. 18.
They were all converts
from paganism, the first
fruits of mission efforts
in what is now Uganda,
Africa. Most of them
were young, and all were
lay persons. They died
for being Christians when
a pagan king turned against
the missionaries.
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Had big role in saving Venezuela

In the center of the
picture is Joseph Mukasa
Balikuddembe, the first
to die when he scolded
the king for ordering the
murder of an Anglican
Bishop.
The Negro race, Africa,
the laity, the ecumenical
movement — all today have
new patrons in the Martyrs
of Uganda. So does the
ancient practice of fidelity
Conferences twinned with for
St. Louis.—Aid sent by | their country
to the death in defense of
During the past year some S3 eign counterparts. The twinnings
truth.
the Society of St. Vincent "
de Paul, Superior Council Twinning programs were ef represent only a small portion

U.$. De Paul Aid
Thworled Revoll

of the U.S., was largely respon fected and at the present time, of the 4,500 Conferences in the
sible in thwarting the attempt the society has a total of 492 U.S.
that was made to overthrow the
government of Venezuela, ac n
cording to an official writing
from that nation.
This report is contained in the |
; annual statement of the society
concerning missionary activities ^
for the period ending Sept. 30 ]
!submitted by John J. Lynch, |
K.S.G.,’ chairman.
1
(Venezuela in 1962 was torn
by Communist-inspired revolts
W a s h in g !^
New York— The world is and terrorism that came close
The 1964 general meeting of the U.S. Bishops will be held in
celebrating Mission Sunday to taking control of the country.
(Oct. 18) at a time when the Castro infiltrators led the revo Rome, the NCWC headquarters here has leame-*. The NCWC Ad
need for priests in mission lutionists. Terror has continued ministrative board will meet Nov. 7 and 8 at the North American
countries is not being met. In in that country, as indicated by college in Rome and the sessions of the general body of Bishops
recent years the number of the latest incident, the kidnap are scheduled Nov. 8-10 in the Cavalieri Hilton hotel.
those going to the missions ping of Lt. Col Michael Smollen
»
»
from abroad has seriously de of the United States military
U.S.
Catholics
—
priests,
religious,
and laymen — serving
creased, International Fides mission. But the failure of the
in
the
foreign
mission
field
now
total
8,126,
an increase of nearly
Communists
to
rally
general
Service reports.
The combined territories of support of Venezuelans un 1,000 over two years ago, according to a news report on the Amer
the Propagation of the Faith doubtedly led to the collapse ican Church’s missionary activity.
have less than 40,000 priests to of plans to make Venezuela ai
St. Louis
work among 1,200,000,000 inclu second Cuba.)
A
spokesman
for
the
St.
Louis
arqhdiocese
described
as in
The society officials point i
sive of 100,^00,000 Catholics
appropriate
the
appearance
of
Sen.
Hubert
Humphrey,
Democratic
out:
“
When
we
stop
to
cunI
while a country like the United
States has more than 54,000 sider that only six Confer candidate for Vice President, before the 50th annual meeting of
priests and England and Wales ences in Venezuela have been the Charities conference. There are Democrats who are Catholics
twinned, we may form an and there are also Republicans who are Catholics, it was pointed
have more than 6,500.
Between the years of 1951 idea of the impact that would out, and this singling out of just one candidate was inappropriate.
be made on Communist prop
and 1953, the peak years, 850 aganda if all our 4,500 con About 150 wires protesting Humphrey’s appearance were received.
priests from other countries ferences were to take part in
Lafayette, La.
went to the missions. The the Twinning Program.
Hurricane Hilda cut an 80-niile swath through the eastern end
(Twinning is the policy of
number dropped in succeed
of the South I^uisiana Diocese of Lafayette and left few places
ing bienniums, until finally, linking a St. Vincent de Paul undamaged by 100-mile-an-hour winds and rain. Virtually every
(Society unit in a rich country,
I between 1959 and 1961, only such as the United States, with church and school in its path was among the structures damaged
Slain, 1880’s — THE MARTYRS OF UGANDA — Canonized, 1964
— 331 went. It is pointed out one in a poor nation.)
by the storm.
I that the decrease is largely a j Another interesting developPhiladelphia
I conseqiiencie of the Second Jment in Brazil is shown in the
The
body
of
Veronica
M.
McConnell
was
returned here for
' World War and It will take 'information received by the so- funeral services from Paris, France, where the 22-year-old tourist
Iciety from the Catholic Relief
^ some time before the Church
>!■■( the affluent con was killed when struck by a woman jumping from a tower of the
can count on a noteworthy
ferences of the society in the ancient Cathedral of Notre Dame. All summer Miss McConnell
crease although there are in I wealthy state of Sao Paulo have had planned to tour Puerto Rico, but a last-minute switch took her
dications of an upward trend Jeam ed of the Twinning pro to Paris.
gram and have been prompted
now.
Santa Monioa, Calif.
by the society’s example to un
The number of local priests dertake the adoption of confer
Two Protestant ministers, an attorney, and a former legislator
Vatican City — The his- Council officials have agreed;'® increasing in certain Asiatic ences in the poorer areas of testified here in opposition to a proposed “humane” abortion bill.
_
.
^
...
t It
r t f f n nil
all Asia, In
in fK
then
toric Second Vatican Coun that the present session should I I n
Assemblyman Anthony Beilenso, sponsor of the bill, asserted that
‘•ependent upon Propcil is most likely to end be long enough to permit dis-!
the principal opposition was coming from the Catholic Church.
cussions on pending schemata'
(exclusive of ComPentecost Sunday, June 6, and propositions to continue! "'""d®''do'Timated countries) the Pop# caiis Mary
San Francisco
1965. The closing date for without pressure.
number of local priests inDebates on marriage questions will feature the 26th annual
the current session will be A majority of Fathers feel i
from 2,472 in 1949 to
meeting of the Canon Law Society of America Oct. 20-22 at the
Rome — Steps taken by the off in the ecumenical spirit at Nov. 20, reports Father Placid that the schema on the Church
increase continFairmont hotel.
|Uing. In Korea, at the beginning
Second Vatican Council on the Council must now surely Jordan, O.S.B., of the NCWC
News Service. A brief fourth -------------------------- ------- i 9g4 _ Korean priests (344)
be
stilled,
in
view
of
the
Christian unity, described by
outnumbered foreign missionarlarge number of history-mak and final se.ssion is reportedly
the Rome Daily American ing measures overwhelmingly possible next spring, although P f l s t o r s I n v i r a d
Vienna
as "astonishing,’’ leave the approved.
{other reports have the Council To Council Talks
priests to keep apace with the
Officials
of
the
Holy
See
and
of
Communist
Czecho-Slovakia
ending
with
this
session.
.
.
.
flourishing
apostolate
there.
If
Protestant
denominations
next moves up to Protestant
VaUcan Cty - A number of There are g o S increases in
are planning to inaugurate talks soon on some form of Churchdenominations, the newspaper can display the same willing
During the six-month interval
suggests.
ness to alter their funda between the third and fourth parish priests, already chosen South Vietnam, Taiwan, Japan, Vatican City.—Our Lady’s State matters, according to reports out of Prague. The talks will
The Council Fathers in dis- mental attitudes, then the sessions, committees will have to attend, will sit in on the iand Hongkong.
jrole in salvation is com be based on those that led to an agreement between Red Hun
cussmg Christian unity have Christian world can really sufficient time to go over the Second Vatican Council’s talks
Propaganda Fide files show pared by Pope Paul VI with gary and the Vatican. The fate of Archbishop Josef Beran will
acted with "incredible” swift claim to be on its way to the many amendments proposed for on the schema on the priestly that while there is a steady in that of a priest.
probably be left undecided.
ness, “moving at a speed they great ideal of unity, the news various texts so that the F a life and the ministry. Arch crease in Catholics in mission “ While the priesthood at its
Rome
bishop
Pericle
Fellci
an
often failed to achieve on paper editorial stated.
countries, there are no signs of supreme level possesses the
thers will be able to complete
Each of the Australian Bishops has denied making the state
other matters,” the editorial
"After all, it takes two to the final voting during a fourth nounced at the Council’s 95th great conversion movements.
keys of the kingdom of heaven,” ment printed in Time m apzine quoting ‘‘one Australian Bishop”
went on.
make a quarrel. .And it takes session to be called shortly aft general congregation.
said Pope Paul, "Our Lady is
He . did not specify how
It commented also that all two to achieve reconcilia er Easter.
herself Queen of Heaven, and as saying Pope Paul VI is “weak.” The Australian Bishops sent
many
pastors
were
being
in
* discouraging talk of a cooling tion."
Father Jordan noted that
therefore, as regards the Hier a letter to the Pope disclaiming the statement and expressing
vited to the Council by Pope Mass ¥flll Mark
archy, Queen of the Apostles.” their loyalty to the Pope and admiration for his Pontificate.
Paul VI, nor from what dio Canonization •
*
*
Pope Paul in his general
ceses they would be drawn.
Pepa Paul’i aim for Church n o w . . .
According to tradition the Master General of the Dominicans,
Washington — A Solemn weekly audience Oct. 7 on the
Mass is being offered Oct. 18 Feast of the Holy Rosary, Father Aniceto Fernandez, O.P., offered the fuaeral Mass for the
in the modern world requires in the National Shrine of the said: "Mary Is, after Christ Very Rev. John Baptiste Janssens, the General of the Society of
special consideration that ought Immaculate Conception here and by virtue of Christ, at Jesus (Jesuits). The Pope sent a telegram of condolences to Fa
by Archbishop Eghlio Vagnoz- the summit of the economy of
. not to be rushed.
ther John Swain, S.J., who was named acting general. Father
Bv Bishon Robert J. DWyer
change viewpoints and experiences, ; A feeling also prevails, ac li. Apostolic Delegate In the salvation. She precedes and Janssens was buried in the Jesuit chapel in Rome’s Verano cemeUnited
States,
to
mark
the
surpasses
the
priesthood.
By
h e e x t r a o r d in a r y p a c e
and to learn from one another, has cording to Father Jordan, that
Ilery.
canonization in Rome the
set by the Council since the open redounded to the enrichment of the en many propositions as now same day of the 22 Uganda comparison with it, she is on
a superior plane of excellence I
.drafted
leave
a
lot
to
be
Asslari, Italy
ing of the third session encourages
tire body. The discredited nationalistic
and a different plane of effi
desired and would result in gen- martyrs.
Solemn religious and civil ceremonies marked the 25Ui Xhnispeculation that its work may be sub or ultra-parochial spirit has sustained, leral disappointment if not put
ciency.”
Members of the diplomatic
versary of the proclamation of St. Francis of Assisi as patron of
stantially completed much earlier than
happily, a mortal blow. But the new ■;i,“morrson'd“fwting.
corps, including the Ambassa
“ Mary,” he said, "gives Italy. The highlight was the concelebration of Mass on the saint’s
might have been forecast even a month regimen has been heady, most of the , The schedule now con- dor of Ugt.nda, Solomon B. Christ through the Incarnation
J
ago. It is of Bishops need time to meditate upon Itemplated will make it possible Asea, Mrs. Asea, and repre and the effusion of grace with feast by the Franciscan Archbishop Rodriguez Ballon of Arequipa,
L is te n in a In
course mcon- what they have seen and learned, time ! to provide for the.se needs even- sentatives of Ihe State De which God filled her. The priest Peru, and 20 Franci.scan prieils in the Basilica containing the
ceivable that to ponder the collective wisdom of the jtually to lead to more positive partment are among those at gives Him through powers of saint's tomb.
tending the Mass.
sacred orders.”
all the necessary revisions of the Church, time to bring themselves and results from the Council,
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Councirs Ending Uncertain

Next Christian Unity Move
Said 'Up To Protestants'

Queen
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Apostles
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'

A Period of Reflection

T

schemata and chapters could be hur
ried through in time for the Nov. 20
adjournment date, even were the Com
missions to labor literally around the
clock, but where general approval has
been accorded it is at least reason
able to suppose that the final drafts
could be submitted to the Bishops even
if they were not “present and vot
ing’’. It is no secret that the Holy Fa
ther, Pope Paul VI, is anxious that the
Church should settle down for a period
of reflection and absorption, a desire
which, it is safe to say, is profoundly
seconded by the vast majority of the
Hierarchy.
It is impossible to exaggerate the
effect the Council has already exer
cised on the life and thinking of the
Church. Even had far less been ac
complished in the way of doctrinal
clarification, liturgfeal reform, and
pastoral renewal, the very fact that
Bishops from all parts of the world"
were able to meet together, to ex

j
j

their flocks abreast of the Council. For ;
if Good Pope John saw the Council as
the aggiornamento. it now follows that
the People of God, Bishops, priests, re
ligious, and laity, must all do some
sprinting to catch up with the Church.
NOT INDEED, that change for the
sheer sake of change has received the
slightest sanction from the Council.
Those fringe fanatics who were most
vociferous in their demands that the
Church conform forthwith to their
whims and canonize their hobbyhorses
must by this time be grievously disap
pointed. Nor, it may be taken for
granted, will their disappointment re
main locked in their breasts. They will
shout it to the world that the Council
has failed, utterly and ingloriously,
and that the last best hope of human
kind has gone agley because of the
obtuseness of the Bishops. This is one
of the post-Conciliar distractions to
(T n n to Page 2)
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African Priest Offers Life
To Spare Missionary Bishop
Rome — Word has been re
ceived here that some 46 Ger
man Catholic niissionaries nnported in Congo rebel terri
tory are feared dead. .All ef
forts to contact them have
failed.
Kampala. Uganda — "No
greater
love
hath
any
man .
Father Phillip Musubao, an
.African priest, was with 70
missionaries who have made
their way to the Christian
Brothen:' school here after es
caping a death sentence
handed down by a Congolese
rebel "peoples’ court.”

Also among the refugees is
71-year-old Bishop Henri Jo 
seph Pierard of ^ n i , in Kivu
province.
And with these two reli
gious comes a story of terror
and heroism that began Sept.
26 when rebels ransacked
Bishop Pierard’s house and
the novitiate of the Charles
De Foucauld Brothers.
The Bishop and other mis
sionaries were “tried” and
sentenced on grounds they
bad engaged in politics and
“had sold the country to the
Americans.”
The rebel commander had
decided that the missionaries

should be taken to Stanley
ville, rebel headquarters. B^
fore they could be sent there,
bowrever, a mob seized them
and took them back to Beni.
In Beni the Bishop, priests,
and Brothers were forced to
’r Z tetw w n ^ w o 'linM orm en
armed with knives and sticks.
Father Musubao, seeing the
Bishop being beaten, yelled at
the mob, “ Beat me instead
because I am still young!"
They did and left the priest
for dead. How the Bishop,
Father Musubao, and the oth
er' rolsrionariM’ made ""their
way to safety in Kampala has
not been revealed.

In addressing 70 members of the New England Obstetrical
ard Gynecological society. Pope Paul VI reaffirmed the teaching
that the direct killing of an unborn child to save the life of the
mother is morally wrong. “Innocent human life, no matter in what
condition it may be, is, from the first instant of its existence to
be secure from every direct voluntary attack," he said. ‘This is
the fundamental right of the human person and this principle is
valid for the life of the child as it is valid for the life of the
mother.”
•
•
•
“The Church does not fear the progress of science,” Pope
!
®
at the close of a study week held
. at the Pontifical Academy of Sciences. "The Church,” the Pope
{declared, "willingly enters into dialogue writh the created world,
I applauding the marvelous discoveries made by men of science.
Every true scientist is a friend of the Church and no field of
{knowledge is extraneous.”
• • •
Radio and television in the long run cannot satisfy anyone if
exclusively for spectacle and entertainment, stressed Pope
Paul VL They must, ^ declared, also be placed at the service of
truth, justice, and morality.
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Ancient Rifts
Get Balm of
Council Votes

Constitution on Church
Seen Start of 'N ew Era'
come official until its promulga
tion by Pope Paul VI.
The modifications still to be
made on the text as a result of
the suggestions of the Council
By Father George H. Tavard Fathers will not be substantial
(NCWC N«w> Strvict)
and will be designed to perfect
Rome
— The forthcoming the present text rather than
Constitution on the Church will change its basic content.
become the most memorable
achievement of the Second Vat
Five Sentenced
ican Council andwill launch a
totally
new era in Catholic Dacca, Pakistan — One Pak
istani was sentenced to death
thought.
The constitution has already and four others to life imprison
received the basic approval of ment in connection with the
the council Fathers through an slaying last January of Father
affirmative vote on the first six Richard Novak, C.S.C., of Johns
chapters, although it will not be town, Pa.

(Th t writtr of tht following trticlo it
tht author of a numbor of thooiogicat
worki/ chairman of tht thoology tfopart*
mant of Mount AAtrcy Collogt* Pittsburgh,
an offieiat contultor for tht Stcond Vati*
can Council and a mombor of tho U. S.
ftishopt' prott panol in Romo.)

How to Speak and Write
Uke a College Graduate
“Now, like thousands of in
telligent men and women who
have not had college training
in English, you can gain the
ability to speak and write like
a college graduate without go

English, you’ll find yourself
able to get ahead faster in
your job and social life. You’ll
gain new poise and confidence
plus th e resp ect of those
around you.”
ing back to school,” says Don
For in te re ste d read ers of
-Toll ■ of■ Career
-Institute,
■
BoTander
this newspaper, Bolander has
Chicago.
made available a free 32-page
“The new C. I. M ethod booklet th a t tells how you can
makes It easy. In only 15 gain the ability to speak and
minutes a day at home, you write like a college graduate.
can build Up your vocabulary,
stop m aking em barrassing your nam e and address on a
mistakes, improve your writ postcard or letter to Don Bo
ing, discover the ‘secrets’ of la n d e r, D ept. D59K, 30 E ast
interesting conversation.”
Adams, Chicago, Illinois 60603.
According to Bolander, T he booklet will be m ailed
“Once you gain a mastery of prom ptly with no obligation.

While the new constitution
cannot be expected to have an
immediate sensational effect in
theology, its ultimate result will
be revolutionary.
The faith will not change. But
the practical conception of what
the Church is and does and of
how to be a Christian in to
day’s world, will grow, perhaps
out of recognition.
The constitution, which is sol
id ground for this growth can
be summed up in the following
points:
• It brings Catholics back to
a more Biblical understanding
of the Church as a community
of love in which God communi
cates to man the mystery of
His own life. Thus the Church
is essentially turned outward in
service rather than inward in
complacency.
• It restores the concept of
the Church as the people to
whom God has passed His cov
enant. This is the principle of
the laity’s awakening to the
spiritual responsibility which is
theirs as a result of Baptism.

M a r r ia g e N u n s T o p ic
Dayton, 0. —- Courses in mar
riage will be taken by nuns who
are going back to school for the
next few months under the spon
sorship of the Family Life Bur
eau of Cincinnati archdiocese.
The two 17-week series is part
of the Sister Formation Pro
gram. The courses in marriage
are intended to help the nuns
in guidance of young people. The
program will stress marriage
counseling and problems with
teen-agers.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Spain's Move
On Liberty to

The Holy Father has declared that this Sunday be ob
served as Mission Sunday throughout the world. How we
wish that every Catholic in the United States could be here
with us in Rome to hear bishops from all parts of the world
tell of the conditions in which their people live, conditions
of starvation, sickness and sub-human housing. Perhaps
then, on THIS Mission Sun
day, each of you would be
inspired to help the Holy
Father right the glaring im
balance between us and
our impoverished brothers.

Match Council's

Vatican City — The Ecumen
ical Council's iiending declara
tion on religious liberty and
Spain's pending legislation on
the status of non-Catholics in
that predominantly Catholic na
tion will be harmonized, the in
It is almost impossible
formation office of the Spanish
for us who live in the Bishops of the Council an
United States to grasp the nounced.

horrors, anguish and emp
tin e s s of sto m a c h s an d
hearts in the slums of the
world. Two hundred million
Indians live on less than $3
a month; their diet is rice
and pepper water once a
day, sometimes one meal
every other day . . . half
the children in the world
have no chance for educa
tion, and far more than half
above the age of ten have
never been to school. Each year, 15 million more Chinese
and 6 million more Indians are born into these conditions;
If this increase continues throughout the world, within forty
years more than 76 out of every 100 people on earth will
belong to underdeveloped nations.

According to the Bishops, the
Spanish minister of information,
Manuel Fraga Iribarne, stated
that such harmonization be^
tween Spain’s new legislation
and the Council’s declaration
will "naturally” take into ac
count "the particularities and
characteristics of the Spanish
situation.”

S. V. D. Catholic U niversdirs
a if i N. Michigan
Chicago i . III.

i

GOD LOVE YOU to R.W.B. for $350 "I have seen pov
erty in Asia and India. Believe me it is something. This year
I did not go on a cruise and so I can give $350 directly to
the Holy Father through you." . . . to B. MacN. for $5
"Once again I farward my offering to you. You hove given
me the most realistic picture of the hardships endured by
Our neighbors. I quit smoking about two weeks ago and •
am sending the money I would ordinarily have spent on
smokes. I sincerely hope that my offering w ill help some
one who can use it as a necessity and not as a luxury as
I have done in the past." . . . to Anon, for $50 'This money
w as intended as a gift for the children of a relative we
were visiting but when we saw how much they had. we
decided that it could be used by some good missionary to
far better advantage.”

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J . Sheen, National Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York l x , N. Y. or your Diocesan Director.
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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It states that the Fathers ask
pardon of God and of separated
Christians and likewise give
pardon.
The vote was 2,076 “yes” to
92 “no.”
The following vote was on
article eight, which stresses the
need of prayer for Christian
unity. It speaks of Catholics and
non-Catholics praying together
under certain circumstances,
which are to be determined in
concrete cases by episcopal au
thority (which is not further de
fined as local or regional).

U. S. Mint Strikes Gold Medals
Honoring Padre Junipero Serra

(Continued)

Rev. Father Ralph

call there can be little progress
in the ecumenical movement. It
says this has special meaning
for those in authority and that
all of us in some way have a
responsibility for the sins of dis
unity.

In the chapters on the East
ern Churches, the delegates
noted that the Catholics and
Eastern Rites have the same
Eucharist and venerate Our
Angel W ears Biretta
Lady and the same saints. The
A gesture of discontent was depicted at one of the Ecu
Fathers pointed out the possi
menical Council meetings held at St. Peter’s Basilica in Vati bility of Catholics participating
can City. The gesture was made seemingiy by one of the mar- in Eastern Rites since there is The vote was 1,872 “yes” to
bie angel statues that adorn the basilica, when a Councii F a a common priesthood and the 292 “no.”
ther placed his Bishop’s biretta on the statue’s bead.
Article 12 deals with coopera
same Eucharist.
tion with separated Christians in
In a vote on articles pertain
such things as social action in
ing to Churches in the West, the
the emerging tenons of the
Fathers refrained from attempt
world, work for peace, ’and ating to describe the churches and
: tempts to bring a Christian
communities.
I spirit into the arts and sciences.
Instead, they indicated points I The vote on articles 9 through
Philadelphia — The U.S. Mint 250th anniversary of Padre Juni of dialogue and contact; Faith | 12 was 2,099 “yes” to 62 “no.”
here has struck five gold med pero Serra — Nov. 24, 1963. This in Christ, love and veneration
als of the Padre Junipero Serra was also said to be the first na of Holy Scripture, and sacra
commemorative authorized last tional medal to honor a Catholic ment life (Baptism and Holy Eu
priest, and the first official na charist which, despite the dif
year by Congress.
ferences of belief surrounding
The medals will be presented tional recognition for Califor these sacraments, could serve
nia’s first citizen and founding
to Pope Paul, President John
as a basis of dialogue).
pioneer.
SORITOIS,TINOtR SPOTS A
son, Generalissimo Franco of
Earlier the Fathers agreed ^ S U P E f i - f ^ A s r ^
Spain, and Serra International,
that the restoration of Christian '^ . R E U E P J E
a worldwide Catholic men’s
unity (article 5) is the concern
group devoted to fostering reli
of the whole Church, of both Oiait-tWcIi Rtaim«r' ^
gious vocations.
Dr. Scholl’s Z i n o - p a d « ____ „
pastors and laymen. They also not
Another is for display at Santa
only speedily relieve corns—they
Barbara Mission museum, Santa Rome — Jesuit officials here agreed that the Church must be also remove tb r a one of the quidtare said to have contacted ever faithful to its calling in or est ways known to medical adsneei
Barbara, Calif.
Czecho-Slovak Bishops attending der to work best for unity and
This was said to be a rare the Council, in an effort to open must be ready to reform itself. D- Scholls lino-pads
“special concession" in the use channels of communication with
of gold by the mint. Treasury the Communist authorities in The vote on the later section
officials said the concession was Prague, it has been reported (article 6) was 2,120 '"yes” toi
46 “no.”
granted by the Office of Gold here.
and Silver Operations because The object of the contact is
of the rank of those who will to obtain release of five Jesuit
receive the medals.
priests imprisoned
after a
The Padre Serra National secret trial for exercising
medal was authorized by Con Church functions prohibited by
gress to commemorate the the regime.

which we may look forward with con
fidence if not with enthusiasm.
The changes envisaged by the Coun
cil in the ordinary life of the Church
are not by any means spectacular. The
overwhelming approval given to the
revised Constitution on the Church,
with its candid endorsement of the
principle of “collegiality,” does not
mean that there will be the slightest
modification in the relationships of the
various Bishops and the Holy See. If
anything, as it was perspicuously point
ed out in the discussions, it means
rather a closer and even more intimate
bond, for the College would be an absurdity without its divinely appointed
head. Nor does it mean that the Ro
man Congregations, those favorite
whipping Iwys for the disgruntled, will
be disestablished or reduced to grovel
ling impotence. The Church could no
more operate without them than she
could function in a diocese without a
Bishop’s office; and if we are assured
that the Curia will gradually achieve a
much broader internationalization of
its personnel, that fact does not of it
self guarantee better or more efficient
performance.

r e c iv .
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Christianity were voted by the
Second Vatican Council in ac
tions on the schema De Ecumenismo (On Ecumenism)
Among the moves were ac
knowledgement of a share in the
guilt by Catholics for the breaks
in Western Christianity and be
tween East and West; approval
of prayer wifii Protestants un
der certain circumstances, and
first steps toward possible inter
communion with the Orthodox
(who have retained the Aposto
lic Succession and true priest
hood).

Jesuits Seeking
Czech Contacts

More Battles
On Smut Going
To High Court

A Period of Reflection

1* * 5

How much do you love the world? The poor? Your
faith? The Missions? Just picture yourself looking out of a
window of your Church. What do you see? Two billion souls
who know not Christ! LepersI AfricansI Asiatics! Brothers! It
is this suffering, agonizing, persecuted, thirsting Christ in
the poor, the lepers, the slum dwellers and the unevongelized Who w ill one day rise up in judgment, saying, ” 1 w as
hungry . . . I was thirsty . . . I w as naked . , . and you
gave Me to eat. You gave Me to drink." Or, "You gave Me
not!”

Vatican City — First con The next vote was on article
crete, official moves toward seven, which says that without
healing the ancient rifts in heartfelt adherence to God’s

Pope Paul’s aim for Church n e w . . .

On this point the Bishops’
statement commented: “This
willingness of the government
to take conciliar directives in
to account on the Spanish solu
tion of the problem is perfectly
normal in a Catholic state such
as Spain."

Tht future of the United States depends not upon its
economic growth, but upon the aid that Christians, as well
as taxpayers, give to these undernourished, sick and badly
housed. Nor Is this only an economic problem; it is a moral
and spiritual problem. Is it not over our civilization that
Christ weeps and says; “ Would that even today you knew
the things that were for thy peace"? His tears are being
shed over the Cain that is within us; ever the unsuspecting,
unheeding cities; over the parishes and dioceses of our
civilization; over each individual who asks with indiffer
ence: "Am I my brother's keeper?"

We are not asking for your sacrifices only, but for
your prayers as well. To remind yourself to proy for the
Missions in every part of (he world, order the WORIDMISSION ROSARY. Each decade is a different color and represents the five missionary continents of the world. Send your
request and an offering of $2 and you will receive your
ROSARY blessed by Bishop Sheen.

• The Hierarchy is no ionger
presented as a mainiy adminis
trative body, but rather as the
repository of the Apostles' func
tion of preaching the Gospel and
of their spiritual authority. This
will make the Bishops, in the
long run, better pastors and
leaders, more respectful o^ the
responsibility of both laity and
clergy. Above all, it will give
them a stronger desire to serve,
not only their small territory,
but the whole church.
This should enable Catholics
everywhere to share their prob
lems and to reach solutions in
common. By associating the
Bishops to the Pope’s solicitude
for all the world, it will consid
erably extend and deepen the
Church’s catholicity, and give
all her members a deeper
awareness of the need to en
large their soul to the scope of
the universe, above all barriers
of nationality, citizenship, race,
color or religion.
• The chapters on the call to
holiness and on Religious orders
should start a renewal of the
life of prayer and give shape
to a modern type of sanctity
adapted to our world. Religious
orders themselves should reflect
on their calling in the light of
the constitution, and thereby
make their way of life more
relevant to our times and more
meaningful to our contempo
raries — without which their
survival is questionable.
• The last two chapters, by
focusing attention on the escha
tological dimension of Christian
life and on the meaning of Mary
as the image of the Church
should restore among Catholics
a sense of commitment to the
spiritual realities and to the in
visible world which familiarity
with a materialistic civilization
tends to overshadow.
The Constitution on the Church
will be the longest document of
the Council. It has been the
work of more teams of theolo
gians and Bishops than any
other. When one compares its
present form with what was
presented at the start of the
first session of the Council, one
can also see that a considerable
distance has been covered, and
that a stupendous task of the
ological updating has been
achieved.

THE PRINCIPAL CHANGES con
templated by the Council are actually
of a most unspectacular description.
The most obvious and visible, naturally,
are those which affect the liturgy of
the Church, but it can hardly be said
that a wider use of the vernacular will
be world-shaking in its impact. More
basic, more profound in its intended ef
fect upon the life of the Church is the
insistence of the Council upon a return
to the sources, whether of Sacred
Scripture or of Tradition, a renewal of
the emphasis upon the essentials of dog
ma and an exploring of their implica
tions in depth. The pastoral preoccu
pation of the Council is deliberately de
signed as a long-term operation, not
as a sort of flash-in-the-pan bid for
popular attention. The broadening of
the apostolic concern of the Church to
bring the laity into closer contact with
the Hierarchy and its work, and to the
acceptance of responsibility as well as
privilege, these are all the work of
years, not of days.
Ecumenism has been broached by
the Council in some of the most note
worthy documents of all religious his
tory. feut it would be naive to suppose
that a declaration on liberty of con
science. were it written by the pen of
St. Augustine himself would suffice to
bring the generality of modems tumb
ling into the One Fold. The Church has
done well to say in succinct and hum
ble terms that she is sorry for what
ever in the past has been chargeable
to her imperfect and erring instru
ments, but it would smack of childish
ness to imagine that an apology of it
self will wipe out the historical record

or expunge bigotry from the hearts of
those who obstinately cherish it. If,
actually, in a century’s time the unity
of the Churches will have been
achieved, the work of the Council will
have succeeded beyond the fondest
hopes of even Pope John. This is not
pessimism; it is only a realistic ap
praisal of the situation. A beginning
had to be made; thank God it has been
made so auspiciously.

Miiril

Washington — What authori
ties may do to gather evidence
of obscenity is the issue in
two eases that have been ap
pealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
One case from Philadelphia
involves two firms and one in
dividual engaged in publishing
nudist literature. The other case
is from Fresno, Calif., and in
volves three men engaged in a
publishing and distributing busi
ness.

The appellants in the Philadel
phia case are the Outdoor Amer- i
lean Corporation, G. & L. Dis-|
tributors, and George Rosen-1
bloom, who is one of the own-i
IN THE MEANWHILE, here in ers and operators of the G. & L.
Rome, the Fathers of the Council are company.

sharing the urgency of the Cardinal
moderators and the Presidents to see
that the work is done as thoroughly and
yet as expeditiously as possible. There
is something very sacred and solemn
about voting on Constitutions which re’ate to the very life of the Church.
They may not be couched, explicitly,
in the language of formal dogmatic
definitions, with the horrendous warn
ing to him who would dispute their
authority: Anathema Sit! But even so,
to define and declare what will hence
forth beyond doubt be the common
teaching' of the Church, this is suffi
ciently sobering. It should do for the
lifetime of the prelates gathered here
and sharing this unique experience.
It may well be, and there have been
adumbrations of the possibility, that
Ecumenical Councils will henceforth
be called with much greater regularity
and frequency than in the past since
the Middle Ages. It has been offered
in criticism teat a congregation of
2,500 men who are supposed to delib
erate is a moral impossibility. This
might be true of secular institutions,
or of political conventions, or of ordin
ary administrative bodies, but it is
manifestly not true of the Church, as
the experience of the Council eloquent
ly testifies. It is of course conceivable
that the future growth of the Church
may demand a much larger body of
Bishoos. but it remains true that if this
body is a College, it must act togeUier.
There mav be a tendency to sell the
future short, especially as regards
ways and means which the Church
may adopt to carry out her essential
functions. The astonishing fact which
has emerged during the Council, the
enormous democracy of the Church
and her insistence on the right of every
Bishop to be heard if what he has to
say is pertinent to the discussion, this
has fairly stunned the world.
“HOW STRANGE it seems, and
new!” Here we are, men bom for the
most part within the 'ast four-score
years, men who never dreamed in their
'ives of nari'cipating in a General
Council of the Churen. now speeding
it on to what must surely be. under
the Wings of the Spirit, a tremendous
victory of faith. To have lived to see
this, to have been privileged to share
in its sight and sound and reality, this
is a charism all by itself.

The police on Oct. 1, 1963, act
ing without a search warrant,
searched Rosenbloora’s truck
and confiscated several hun
dred items in it. I,ater, with
warrants, police searched his
home and a storage room and
ftlM w «th fct on your ntrvM
I confiscated
several thou.-and Wh«n
tnaiiT
d «n
J IT L
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eder. It help* bold teeth lo pl*ce—
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ma‘
you
more MOtre. FASTEVni euebkmt
two paperback books.
tender gums eo you enn bite herder
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I the U.S. district court seeking a
i declaratory judgment that the
I publications are not obscene, an
I injunction agaitist further police |
action, and return of the confis-i
Icated materials. Their case was
dismissed and the dismissal up
held by the U.S. court of ap
Stops Itc h ~ R o II o v h N I n
peals.
Fqr ttw nrti Mint tcitnet hat found *
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One Kind of Poverty Gets Attention,
Three Ignored, Says De Paul Officer

Sainthood Cause
Is Begun for
1st Boston Bishop

St. Louis — Poverty in inferior. .Also moral poverty in who chairmaned a meeting on I other generations was simply
four forms — material, in cludes those who are alone or the store and clothing room not true, at least as a gen
erality. They escaped from
tellectual, moral, and spir feel alone and are facing death. committee.

Special attention for the Vin In his address of welcome, poverty. Now however it Is
Boston — Bishop J o h n He worked as a missionary for
becoming increasingly diffi
centians, Jacob stressed, should Heneghan said:
be paid to spiritual povertv — ! "The work of Vincentian char- cult to rise above the culture
Cheverus. first Bishop of 27 years, with his headquarters
for persons without God, with ; ity is most often modest and of poverty, once one has been
Boston, may one day be in Boston, mastering several In
]simple — profound, however, bom into it or has been plung
out hope.
honored as a saint, his succes dian dialects, serving heroical
sor, Cardinal Richard Cushing, ly in two epidemics of yellow
The five-day meeting of the becau.se essentially it is the gift ed into it by misfortune; or
fever and helping greatly to im
has reported.
Society of St. Vincent de Paul of one’s total being to another personal mistakes, or disabil
included Masses in the Cathe fellow man. This simplicity of ities.
The Cardinal,- writing in the prove the relations between
dral of St. Louis and the Ba service, however, ought not to “ .And so perhaps to a greater
Pilot, archdiocesan newspaper, Catholics and Protestants in
silica of St. Louis of France be disassociated from thought degree than before, we need to
reported a conversation he had New England.
(the old Cathedral built in 1770). ful sensitivity to the needs of operate in the environment of
in Rome with another succes
He was named the first Bishop
Other speakers at the annual those who suffer.”
the poor as a Citadel of Hope.”
sor of Bishop Cheverus, Paul of Boston in 1808 and served
Later, be said, “ We know
meeting were George E. HeneHeneghan also spoke at the
Cardinal Richaud of Bordeaux, there until 1823, when he was
ghan, K.S.G., president of the that what was said of the Irish dedicjttion of the Frederic OzFrance. (Cardinal Richaud told named Bishop of Montauban in
Superior Council of the United poor and the German poor in anam Literature Foundation.
Cardinal Cushing that he had France.
States, who gave the address of
“inaugurated the long process In 1826, he was made Arch
welcome for his city (St. Louis); Conference en Catholic Cheritiof
for the beatification of the first bishop of Bordeaux, and he was
Billy
Graham
Visits
Cardlaal
the Rev, Louis J. Twomey, S.J.,
Bishop of Boston.”
made a Cardinal In 1835. King
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, and
director of the department of
Cardinal Cushing asked his Charles X made him a Peer of
evangelist Billy Graham hold a one-honr press conference in
industrial relations, I,oyola Uni
readers to “pray that we may France shortly before his death
versity, New Orleans: T. Raber
Boston. Cardinal Cushing congratulated the evangelist on his live to see the day when the on July 7, 1836.
Taylor, president of the Parti
Boston Crusade. Mr. Graham thanked the Cardinal for en first Bishop of Bosto.i will be
cular Council, Denver, C-olo.,
dorsing the crusade in a public statement. While in the Boston beatified and later canonized.”
Daring his time in Boston,
area, the evangelist addressed some 5,000 Catholic students, in
St. Louis — Welfare is a re Nashville, Tenn., was elected cluding some priests and nuns, at Boston college, a Jesuit in Bishop Cheverus built the first
H «ly Cr«M Ire H w fi
sponsibility of both voluntary president of the Association of
Catholic church in New Eng
stitution.
Sarv* God ki
and public groups, delegates to Ladies of Charity of the United
Sparkling...
land, the now defunct Cathe
• Taadiing
• Mltstait
• Social Worii • GuWana
the National Conference on States.
dral of the Holy Cross on
• Trad**
• AceoudkiG
To
preach
Gospel
Catholic Charities said here in
flavorful...
Franklin street, Boston. The
For Infonnatlon and
a resolution adopted by the
___
llttrahira wrila:
first contribntnr to the bnfldanMiar la ila l, C S .C
ing fund for this church was
V J , Vlacaad HaE
distirimivo.' members.
SL Edvard'S UnMsrsNr
The delegates stressed the
President
John
Quincy
Aasfln, Taxas
need for more lay participation
Adams, a personal friend of
“in the Church’s mission of Montreal — The Liturgical
his.
charity.”
Commission of the Archdiocese
A native of Mayenne. France.
The delegates commended of Montreal has declared that a
Jean
Louis Lefebvre de Cheve
Boston — Evangelist Billy off to a speaking engagement
Congress for passage of the Civ spirit of poverty should char
In h a n d y
rus was bom Jan. 18, 1768. He
Graham
told
newsmen
here
before
students
at
Boston
col
il Rights bill and the Economic acterize the construction and
served as a priest for six years
Opportunity Act. A pledge to decoration of churches so that that he feels “very much lege. a school maintained by in his native diocese until, a
Jesuits.
closer
to
Catholic
traditions
ta k e -h o m e
help implement the legislation “ a poor person should not be
Cardinal Cushing remarked fugitive from the French Revo
was one of the approved reso embarrassed” at worshipping in than to some of the more
liberal Protestant branches.” that “I only wish we had a lution, he went to London and
lutions at the conference.
them.
12 oz. can
Mr. Graham made his re half-dozen men of his caliber then, in 1796, to Boston.
Delegates were told they must
The commission in a series of marks here after meeting with to go forth and preach the
provide “cooperative leadership directives approved by (Cardinal
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Gospel.”
packs!
to discover the causes of per Paul Emile Leger says, “The
who lauded the effectiveness
He added that he had sel
sonal, family, and social break
sacred always involves a cer of his Boston Crusade.
dom seen a religious crusade
down, and to provide pl''.nning
tain magnificence, but when we
Mr. Graham said that his so effective as that led by
and action in the community or
consider the misery which af conference
with
Cardinal Mr. Graham.
New York — A citizens’ group
ganization to evolve the neces
flicts so many human beings . . Cushing had constituted his
“I’m 100 per cent for Billy formed by Mayor Robert F.
sary preventative and rehabili
all lavish expense in decoration first meeting with a Prince of Graham,” he said. “He Is Wagner has launched a new and
tative services.
is a scandal.”
the Church. Then he rushed extraordinarily gifted.”
direct attack on the pornog
Elected president of the con
raphy racket, which wiu seek . ...n o t in an
ference is Monsignor William R.
legislation striking at publishers
II.
S.
Cardinal
leads
attack
on
schema
Extension
Johnson, Los Angeles archdioce
and distributors of salacious
san director of charities.
Annuity.
material rather than the small
Other officers are Mother
shopkeepers who retail it.
The older you
Mary Charles, Omaha, provin
The Citizens’ Antl-Poraogcial of the Western province of
are the better!
raphy Commission at a closed
55 5.5XUX
the Sisters of Mercy, first vice
organization meeting agreed
Perfect
for
president; Monsignor Raymond
15 7.1%LH
that steps must be taken as
J. Gallagher, Washington, D.C.,
quickly as possible to “try to Senior Citizoiu 75 im 13%
Vatican City — The con did not want Catholic Action that laymen could lepresent the put a stop to the flood of por
secretary; and Harry J. Kirk,
Washington, D.C., treasurer. The cept of Catholic Action to be limited to a few organ Holy See on international com nography now coming into the
latter two were re-elected.
/U /z ./J z z z
should be broadened, the izations that have already missions and councils, that they city.” Mayor Wagner, chairman
been given that title. He said could fill offices in the Roman
Mrs. Jamps R. Mcllwane, Second Vatican Council was he wanted many of the newer Curia and staff the diplomatic of the group, said he hoped to The CatMe Clittk liteasiM M ety
told.
In
the
same
debate
the
“enlist the support of the com l3l 7$.Wakasllin.,Ckican.ll.lNtS
B r r n 'c d o n l y in M i h v a u k e e
Council Fathers heard proposals forms of the apostolate to be corps of the Holy See, even munity” through them.
Otar Fithers:
that lay persons enter into vital included under the title of serving as apostolic nuncios.
Pisast sand your fisa booklat on ExtinBishop Leven called for the
Sion Annuities. Whit iituin could you
roles in Church administration Catholic Action or, if not, then
Michigan
Parish
Aids
otter on an investment ol S
?
as advisers of Bishops and even a new title should be evolved establishment in every diocese
ClatiifM odt run throuoh *11 Regittsr
Mybirtli data is________, s t z _ _ .
covering all forms of the lay of a senate similar to the one Retarded Youngsters
*dmon». The r«te :* 85c per word per Papal diplomats.
This inquiry must be confidintial with
iMue. Minimum IJ word*. II lour or
which, it has been suggested,
Saginaw, Mich. — St. Rita’s no oblifalion wiiatever.
The very first speaker on the apostolate.
more coniecullve Issues are used, the
Yugoslav Archbishop Franjo might be established after the parish has provided free use of
rate I* 80c per word per Issue. Payment lay apostolate schema. Cardinal
must accompany all order*. Ad* received
Seper of Zagreb agreed with council to assist the Pope.
a vacant school building to the Name.
IN INDIA, MONKEYS DO GREAT DAMAGE, yet nobody lifts on
Monday will appear In the Issue Joseph Ritter of St. Louis, set
the tone for what was to be Bishop Carter and said the text Auxiliary Bishop Heinrich Saginaw Retarded Children's as
a hand . . . RATS alto are a problem. The government cannot printed the tollowlng week.
come the Fathers’ general feel does not exclude that horror of Tenhumberg of Muenster, Ger sociation. This enabled the asso Addrisi.
MISCELLANEOUS
exterminate them because Hindus
many, speaking for 83 German(who make up 85% of the popula Destitute mlulon In Southwestern U.S. ing toward the draft statement. the laity which has been be language Fathers, suggested ciation to consolidate services
.Steit.
provided at four scattered loca Cilyneeds your help. Donations
Cardinal Ritter said the text hind clerical thinking of recent
tion) believe it is not lawful to kill desperately
laymen could be placed in dio tions into one new school here
may be sent to the Register, Dept.
years.
He
said
the
text
seems
as
presented
to
the
Fathers
any living thing . . . Our priests and R-JMB, P. 0. Box U20, Denver 1.
to be referring only to an elite, cesan curias to assist the Bish
Sisters do their best to teach people ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MIS would need a complete revision,
whereas
training for the apos ops.
£
^
how to avoid disease. Epidemics are SISSIPPI, needs donations. 781 square although he asked the Fathers
Father Robert Trisco of Chi
miles, 27,051 population 103 Catholics. to accept the text as a basis for tolate is for all laymen. There
'
common, as. one would expect. Father Ed.
should be opportunities for dia cago, professor of Church his
discussion.
“When a man Is sick, however,” one A T HOLY ROSARY MISSION, Pine
tory at the Catholic University
/ g
As for flaws in the text. Car logue between the Hierarchy
of America, in referring to the
priest said, “aspirins are better Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls dinal Ritter listed a clerical and the laity, but these are not
than sermons.” . . . If Our Lord each year, educate them Irom first spirit which seems to have a provided for by the text, he number of jobs laymen could
through high school. We desper
hold in the Roman Curia, said
were to preach in INDIA today. He grade
ately need your help. Anything you can patronizing tone, as if the high said.
Ti*Holt fttitr'sMuiien Ai4 might very well say: “I was sick, send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can est role of the laity were to aid Regarding his suggestion for this would involve difflculties
stamps, money, will help these
since a Nuncio is not only the
St. Jude Solemn Noveno
for tio O m otd Chonk and you gave me medical care,” celled
needy and deserving little children ol the the clergy and not to pursue its a weekly parish meeting for
He would be speaking of our nursing prairies. Please help vs. Father Edwards, own role. He criticized the adults that would be obligatory Pope’s diplomatic representa
tive to a political state, but also Oct. 24 through Nov. 1,1964
Sisters, born and raised In INDIA, who put In 18-hour-days help
document's jiridical tone
like Sunday Mass, Archbishop
the Pope’s representative to a
Aa* $f. M e , TRe Ie*if a# *a liRFertbJi"
OF IN TE R E S T TO WOMEN
being improper and non-pas Seper said such meetings are
ing people in pain . . . These Sisten asking nothing for them
/orMp- Sand your FaWane Si *e
SALE - Final Clearance toral, and he cited the fact that necesssary in countries where nation’s Hierarchy.
selves.—But to do their work they must have the basic essentials WALLPAPER
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itual — was stressed here by
Henri Jacob at the national
meeting of the Society of St
Vinpent de Paul. Jacob of Paris,
France, is council general of
the world organization of the so
ciety.
The four forms of poverty
were outlined in a discussion of
“Who Are the Poor?” The ma
terial poverty is the best pub
licized, he said, as it includes
the “bums” and derelicts, those
dying of hunger, and under
nourished.
The intellectual poverty, he
said, includes men who cannot
rpad and write and men who
do not understand the rules and
the laws.
The moral poverty includes
the prisoner, the deported, per
sons whose race is considered
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'When W e Are Gone, Others W ill Rise Up in Our Place^
By Paul Page
(Stiff W rittr)

Words uttered on a hot,
dusty road in East Africa 79
years ago will go down in
Church history as a dramatic
prophecy of the growth of
Catholicism in Africa.
Bruno Serunkuma, on his
way to a fiery death with 12
other African martyrs for de
fiance of a pagan monarch,
was offered a drink of banana
wine.
Remembering the example
of Christ on the Cross, he
declined the drink with these
words:
“ We are going to heaven.. .
A fountain fed from many
springs will never dry u p . . .
WHEN WE ARE GONE
OTHERS WILL RISE UP IN
OUR PLACE.”
The prophetic words were
spoken in 1886, when the num
ber- of baptized Catholics in
Uganda numbered fewer than
200.

Today there are 2,000,000
Catholics in Uganda served
by approximately 250 native
priests and three African
Bishops in eight growing dio
ceses.
“This raidd development of
the
Catholic
Church
in
Uganda mirrors the extraor
dinary growth of the Church

ail I over Africa,” declares
Father John J. Robinson,
W.F.
“ In less than a century, the
number of Catholics in .Africa
has risen from several tens
of thousands to 26,000,000!
"The
rhythm
of
the
Church’s development in Afri
ca is far ahead of that among
the European peoples during
the first centuries of our
Christian era.”
When Bruno Serunkuma is
raised to sainthood with the
21 other Uganda martyrs on
Oct. 18 by Pope Paul VI, it
will mark a glorious page in
the annals of Church history
— one that parallels the
growth of Christianity in the
days of the Roman Empire.
“ Between 1885 and 1887,
some 200 Christians were put
to death,” Father Robinson
stated.
“Only 22 of the Catholics
are to be canonized, because
only for those could it be
sufficiently proved that they
were killed on account of their
faith and that they gladly died
for that reason.”
Like the early Chri.stian
martyrs who were fed to the
lions to delight pagan Rome,
the Uganda martyrs displayed
courage and resignation in

giving their lives for their
Faith.

Blessed Pontian .Ngondwe:
Member of the king's body
guard. .37 years olcl. . . .At
Meno, where the martyrs
were being held prior to the
death march to Namugongo,
he begged to undergo his
martyrdom then and there.
“1 have told you I am a
Christian. . ..so kill me here,”
he said. He was speared to

IN CAP.SULE FORM, here
is how some of the Uganda
martyrs acted in the face of
death:
Blessed Noah Mwaggali —
A 3S-year-old pottery worker
and tanner. . .When the days
of persecution were drawing
near, he told his sister: ‘T
know there is another life and
for that reason I am not
afraid of losing the present
one.” When the pagan' King’s
agents came for him, they
asked, “Are you Mwaggali?”
He replied, “Yes, I am.”
They struck him with spears
and bound him to a tree
where he died after a long
agony.
Blessed James Buzabaliawo: 27-year-old leader of the
pagan king’s cymbal players
. . .When he heard the death
sentence pronounced, he an
swered the king. “Goodbye!
I am going up there to pray
for you before God.” On the
road to Namugongo, where
13 martyrs were burned alive
on June 3, 1886, he told his
companions to keep up their
courage with these words,
“Let us give our life joyfully
for the sake of truth. . .It will
not be lost in vain.”

death on May 20, 1886.
Blessed Mbaga Tuzinde:
Young court page of 17. . .
The adopted son of the chief
executioner. When his step
father pleaded with him to
give up his faith, he replied,
“ I want to die for the cause
of God” — and pointed his
finger to heaven. He was one
of three martyrs baptized on

the morning of June 3, 1886.
Blessed Gonzaga Gonza: 27year-old court page. . .He of
fered himself as a hostage to
pri.son authorities to allow
one of his companions to con
tact Catholic m issionaries...^
On the death march to Namu
gongo. the chains cut so
deeply into his ankles that
he was no longer able to

walk. . .He was speared to
death on the road on .May 27.
Blessed .Achilles Kiwanuka;
Court page. 17 years old. . .
He used to say, “As for me
they may kill me, but 1 shall
never turn away from my
religion” . . .He was given a
fetish by his father but burnt
it when hg found out how
useless it w^s. . .When the

Ecumenism, lay apostolate, fidelity to truth

New and Old Themes in Martyrdom
The new themes of ecumenism, lay leaiiership,
and racial equality plus the ancient one of undying
fidelity to Christ, are all woven in the story that
reaches its climax Oct. 18 in the pomp of canoniza
tion in St. Peter’s Basilica.
The stage was set in 1884 when a venal pervert,
Mwanga. ascended to the throne of what is now Ugan
da. .Africa. He forced out the missionaries, and the
infant Church was left in the hands of lay catechists.
In 188.1 Anglican Bishop .James Hannington was
murdered on Mwanga's orders while on his way to
assume his .see in Eastern Equatorial Africa. Joseph
Mukasa Balikuddemba, a leading Catholic and court

favorite, reproved the monarch for his act. Joseph
was beheaded and burned Nov. 15, 1885. He was the
first Catholic to die for his faith in Uganda.
For two years the bloody tale unfolded. Hun
dreds died, both Catholics and Anglicans. Many of
the young men of the court were marched from
Mwanga’s summer headquarters at Lake Victoria to
Namugongo. Some were killed on the way. The oth
ers were burned on arrival.
That was their Calvary. The canonization in Vati
can City completes the story in triumph, as these
Negro Africans, some Christians for only a short
time before death, are given the ancient honors of
the altar. The 22 canonized saints represent the
many others slain in Uganda who undoubtedly are
saints along with them.

N O W , from our Acciiient Division you get:

persecution began he refused
to hide, though his father
pleaded with him to do s o .. .
He died in the flames on
June 3, 1886.
Blessed .\natole Kiriggwa]jo: Court page, 20 years old
. . He was offered a very ad
vantageous position in the
court by the king but turned
it down. . .When people spoke
of the great honor he re
jected. he replied, “God is
greater!” Before he was
burned alive on June 3, he
encouraged his companions
with these words,
“Our
friends who have been killed
are already with G od.. .Let
us stand fast like them and
we, too, shall join them in
heaven.”
THE N.4ME of the pagan
king? But for the heroic
martyrdom of 22 members of
his court, his name would be
forgotten.
King Mwanga ordered the
death of the 22 because:
• They refused his lustful
advances;
• He feared'that the tribal
spirits would take revenge if
he supplanted traditional spir
it worship with Christianity;
• Moslem Arabs influenced
him to persecute the Chris
tians.
^
The latter influence is still
a threat to the growth of
Christianity as evidenced by
Moslem-led persecution in the
Sudan.

|1,000 cash a month
even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accident.
No, this i s not a misprint. If you qualify, you
guarantee which pays you at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a
day you are in a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest
hospital) from any accident. Even if you're so confined
still get $33.33.

get an iron-clad
month beginning the f i r s t
home or government
only one day. you

There are no gimmicks. Your policy will have No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No
Limitations, no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.
And what's more - - - This plan is NON-CANCELLABLE and. GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for Life.
1

Use your policy as often as you need to— you own it, it can never be taken
away as long as you pay your premium on time. Your premium can never
be raised; your benefits can never be reduced.

2.

You are paid the full amount even though you have other insurance or compensa
tion. You get CASH . . . use it for any purpose: pay bills, buy groceries, pay
rent, etc. When you are hospitalized your everyday living expenses'still go on
Help meet them with the TAX FREE cash this policy provides.

3.

Site of Africans’ Martyrdom
Namugongo, Uganda, is the site of the
martyrdom of 13 of the 22 .African Martyrs
who are being canonized in St. Peter’s Basil
ica, Vatican City, on Mission Sunday, Oct. 18.

THIS PLAN PAYS CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME. You DON'T have to be hurt in any particular kind of accident such as:
Auto, Pedestrian, Bus, Traffic, Train, etc, ALL Accidents are covered— at
home, at work, at play— 24 hours a day.

Who Is the God They Hate So Much?
Whispered the Russian Youngsters
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You get a full month's coverage for 25^. Send no money. When you receive
your policy, read it carefully. Only after you agree it does everything we
claim, send in your quarter. This doesn't even cover our cost, but we'll
gamble that you will continue at the regular rate of only $5.00 a month - - - just as thousands of others have done. Remember for each day you are in the
hospital, you get $33.33.
How can this policy be offered at such a low cost? The answer is
simple. You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the
savings are passed on to you. No agent or salesman will call or bother you.
Compare this with others. We welcome comparison because this policy pays
from the first day, we can't pay any sooner; it pays forever, we can't
pay any longer. Remember, the cost is only $5.00 each month, or, if paid in
advance, $55.00 a year and the benefits are $1,000.00 a month. Policy issued ages
1 through 80 if you qualify.
Don't wait until it's too late. Fill out the application and mail
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.
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October 15, 1964

The scene above shows pilgrimage groups at
Mass in honor of the martyrs, slain for their
refusal to renounce their Catholic faKh.
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Form No 1143

Cincinnati 0. — In the dark
forest a little distance from
the prison camps the Russian
youngsters asked the Jesuit
priest: "Who is the God they
talk so much against at
school?”
Father Walter M. Ciszek,
S. J., returned “from the
dead” after 23 years as a
Soviet captive recalled his
teaching
sessions
inside
Russia, in a lecture at Xavier
university here.
Now 58 years old, the priest,
a native of Shenandoah. Pa.,
had joined the Society of
Jesus at Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
and after completing his
studies for the priesthood in
the Byzantine Rite, was sent
from Rome to a Church in
Poland 100 miles from the
Soviet border, in 1938.
Under the Ru.sso-German
pact the area became Soviet
territory the following year
and the church was dese
crated.
To reach his parishioners,
who had been deported to
work camps in the Ural
mountains.
Father CLszek
dressed as a truckdriver en
tered Russia with a forged
passport.
•4t the camps he taught
young people by night in the
forest. Chief question of the
Russian
youngsters
was:
"Who is the God they talk so
much against in school?” the
priest said.
When war broke out be
tween Rus.^ia and Germany,
he was arrested and the long
period.s of interrogation be
gan.
During them, the .songs and
poems of his youth, and
Christ s words to his disciples
helped him resist his interro
gators and dispel the insinua
tions implanUxi in his mind by
his tormentors.
They hoped to ' Drainwash”
him and cause him to write
diatribes against Pope Pius
XII. and admit that he was
a "Papal spy” .
But he us(.d the antidote to
such poison:
"They will arrest you and
persecute you, delivering you
up to the synagogues and
prisons, dragging you befon>
kings and governors for My
name's sake . . .
’’Resolve therefore in your
hearts not to meditate before

hand how you are to make mechanic and locksmith, but
your defense. For I myself could not perform his priestly
will give you utterance and functions.
In October, 1963, he was
wisdom, which all your ad
versaries will not be able to hastily taken to Moscow, and
put in a plane for his journey
resist or gainsay.”
At last, sentenced to 15 ''back to the United States.
One of the secret police
years imprisonment at hard
labor. Father ''Ciszek served agents at the airport delivered
i- a Siberian prison where the the final irony,
"If you find it too hard over
.Arctic cold would not allow
the snow to melt in his hands, there’-’'h e said, “Write to us
and as .tiuch as three months any time.
“ We arc your friends.”
went by without an opportun
ity to wasli.
Pri.soners worked 12 hours a Visit Parishionurs
day and slept without pillows
In Coal Min*
or blankets.
“I saw the personifica
London — Six young priests
tion of evil,” the priest re donned mining clothes and hel
called.
mets and entered a Lanca
His sentence completed, he shire coal mine. They passed
was allowed to return to almost unnoticed among the
Russia, and in the city of miners down below for nearly
Kra.snoyarsk«he began to say four hours.
Mass privately and even man
The object of the visit was
aged to build a small church. to find out at first band the
Harassed by the secret po risks, hardships, and condilice, he had to move to anoth tiont under which most of
er city where he worked as a their men parishioners work.
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Of course in my grandmother’s day women were nothing! . .
She just sUyed home cooking, sewing, taking care •( U d a ..

